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Food preservation method

Gayatri Chetna Kendra to
observe 'No Tobacco Day'
PORT BLAIR, MAY 29/--/
As part of observance of
World No Tobacco Day on
May 31, the All Wo rld
Gayatri Pariwar will organize various activities
across the country to
generate awareness on
the ill effects of tobacco,
alcoholism, drugs etc. As
part of the movement,
Gayatri Chetna Kendra,
Shahjeevan
Colony,
Haddo here will conduct
'Nukkad Natak' on the ill-

effects of tobacco/drugs
at Dairyfarm, Krishna
Mandir from 5.15 pm to
5.45 pm on May 29 and at
Haddo, Hanuman Junction, on May 30 from 5.15
pm to 5.45 pm. On May 31,
the Kendra will conduct
Nukkad Natak in front of
Radha Krishna Mandir,
Junglighat at 4 pm which
will be followed by a rally
from Junglighat R adha
Krishna
Mandir
to
Tiranga Park via- Goal

3

Ghar, Middle Point, Clock
Tower at 4.45 pm. On the
occasion,
books
on
Vyasan Mukti and Moral
Awakening helpful for deaddiction, easy ways to
quit tobacco, smoking
and alcohol will be distributed. Motivational
songs, video clips will
also be presented on the
occasion. The general
public have been requested to attend the
event in large numbers.
Picture shows more violation of 'No Parking' rules in the city. Notwithstanding a signboard installed at the location, two-wheelers and other vehicles can be seen parked
in front of Axis Bank and other commercial establishments at Middle Point. (Pix: T
DURGA RAO)

In ancient times, salt was used to cure meats and fish to preserve them longer while sugar was added to fruits to prevent spoilage. Certain herbs, spices and vinegar can also be
used as preservatives
along with antioxidants mostly vitamin
C and vitamin E (Antioxidant is a molecule that inhibits or
stops the oxidation of
another molecule.
Oxidation is a chemical reaction that can produce free radicals leading to chain
reactions that may damage cells. Vitamin C present in citrus fruits like orange, lemon, and blackberries are the examples of antioxidant.) Certain FDA (Food and Drug Administration) approved chemicals also help in extending
life of food for longer times. In our daily life, we all face this
problem that how to preserve food or extend its life but by
knowing little science we can sort out this problem. For example, in rainy season biscuits becomes less crunchy even
if they are stored in a closely packed container or once
they are opened they are no longer so tasty. So, to prevent
them from spoilage we can put the biscuits in a sugar container by which they will remain crunchy for longer.
Equalsign Coaching Institute (www.equalsign.in)

People advised to stay away from High wind wave forecast
flooded areas near creeks, nallahs

Picture shows Swami Shuddhananda Saraswati of Chinmaya Mission here holding
a Satsang at Rangat Shiv Temple in Middle Andaman on Sunday. Devotees from different parts of the region participated in the programme. (Pix: V SENTHIL KUMAR)

REVISED SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
All the sailings are subject to weather conditions
30.05.2017 (TUESDAY)
HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND
• MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 30.05.2017
(Tue) at 0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 0900 Hrs from Havelock.
• MV Kamorta will sail for Neil Island on 30.05.2017
(Tue) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs from Neil Island.
• MV Kamorta will sail for Neil Island on 30.05.2017
(Tue) at 1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 1600 Hrs from Neil Island.
• MV Kamorta will sail for Havelock on 30.05.2017 (Tue)
at 1300 Hrs from Neil Island Jetty and will sail back to
Neil Island on the same day at 1445 Hrs from Havelock.
• MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 30.05.2017
(Tue) at 1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 1630 Hrs from Havelock.
HUT BAY
• MV Bambooka will sail for Hut Bay on 30.05.2017 (Tue)
at 0615 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port
Blair on the same day at 1300 Hrs from Hut Bay.
31.05.2017 (WEDNESDAY)
HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND
• MV Bambooka will sail f or Havelock on 31.05.2017
(Wed) at 0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 0900 Hrs from Havelock.
• MV Chouldari will sail for Neil Island on 31.05.2017
(Wed) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs from Neil Island.
• MV Chouldari will sail for Neil Island on 31.05.2017
(Wed) at 1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 1600 Hrs from Neil Island.
• MV Chouldari will sail f or Havelock on 31.05.2017
(Wed) at 1300 Hrs from Neil Island Jetty and will sail
back to Neil Island on the same day at 1445 Hrs from
Havelock.
• MV Bambooka will sail f or Havelock on 31.05.2017
(Wed) at 1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on the same day at 1630 Hrs from Havelock.
HUT BAY
• MV Campbell Bay will sail for Hut Bay on 31.05.2017
(Wed) at 0630 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for
Port Blair on the same day at 1330 Hrs from Hut Bay.
RANGAT & DIGLIPUR
• MV Rani Changa will sail for Rangat via Neil,
Havelock, Strait Island and Long Island on 31.05.2017
(Wed) at 0615 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail
for Port Blair on 01.06.2017 (Thu) at 0615 Hrs from
Rangat via same route.
• MV Kamorta will sail for Diglipur on 31.05.2017 (Wed)
at 0700 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port
Blair on 01.06.2017 (Thu) at 0700 Hrs from Diglipur.

Pahalgaon
Panchayat gets
motorable footpath, Pradhan
promises more
development
From page-1
The Pradhan of Pahalgaon
played a crucial role by obtaining necessary clearances from the authorities
for realizing the long-pending demand of the villagers,
according to reports.
“Villagers here are now
breathing a huge sigh of relief after the inauguration of
the footpath. We have been
long demanding for a footpath from Tugapur Junction
to Forest Ground in the absence of which villagers
were facing hardships to
reach the main road. Elderly people, students,
women were the worst affected. The Pradhan of
Pahalgaon Panchayat is
truly living up to the expectations of the people and
was instrumental in obtaining various clearances required for execution of the
project,”
said
some
Pahalgaon villagers.
Speaking to this Correspondent, the Pradhan,
Pahalgaon
Gram
Panchayat,
Sibananda
Bairagi reiterated his commitment towards the development of the remote
Panchayat. “A series of
projects have been initiated
for the development of villages here. The Panchayat
has set a target of connecting all households with footpaths, construction of
ringwells at various places
by 2019. We’re committed to
the welfare of the people
and by 2019, all villages under the panchayat will have
access to pucca roads and
other basic amenities,”
vowed Mr Bairagi.

PORT BLAIR, MAY 29/--/ Following the
incessant rain in these islands, there may
be chances of crocodiles straying in the
flooded areas adjoining nallahs and creeks.
Such presence of crocodiles in the flooded
areas increases the chance of man-animal
conflict.
So, in order to avert such untoward incident in future, the general public have been
requested to stay away from the flooded areas and not to set off their domestic animals
on free grazing. The poultry/ meat shop
owners/ general public have also been requested not to dispose-off animal waste/
dead animals in the nallahs/ creeks as it
would attract crocodiles and subsequently
it may become permanent residence of the
crocodiles.
If any crocodile is sighted, people can
contact their nearest Range Office or to the

members of the Joint Patrolling Team already constituted in the Panchayats viz.
Range Office, Mannarghat Range
(255344), Range Office, Tushnabad Range
(224540), Range Office, Manglutan Range
(287336), Range Office, Garacharma Range
(252334), Range Office, Jirkatang Range
(281585),
Special
Rescue
Team,
Wimberlygunj/Control Room (256178),
Joint Patrolling Team, Mithakhari
Panchayat, Joint Patrolling Team,
Collinpur Panchayat, Joint Patrolling
Team, Tushnabad Panchayat, Joint Patrolling Team, Chouldhari Panchayat, Joint Patrolling Team, Ferrargunj Panchayat, Joint
Patrolling Team, Namunaghar Panchayat,
Joint Patrolling Team, Guptapara
Panchayat and Joint Patrolling Team,
Wandoor Panchayat, said the Divisional
Forest Officer, South Andaman in a release.

The Airport Authority of India here in association with the Andaman and Nicobar
AIDS Control Society organized a Blood Donation Camp to mark the birth anniversary
of freedom fighter, Veer Savarkar on Sunday. Several employees of the airport participated in the camp during which altogether 45 units of blood were collected. (Pix: ROOPA
LALL)

One held with
cannabis plantation
PORT BLAIR, MAY 29/-- On receipt of credible information about a person namely Manoj Kumar Baroi,
resident of Herbertabad having illicit ganja plants in
his residential premises, a raiding party led by Inspector Rizwan Hassan, SHO PS Ograbraj comprising HC/762 Abdul Basheer, LPC/1609 Nupur Sarkar,
PC/842 S .K. Singh, PC/895 Akash Yadav, HG/427
Anup Kr. Halder raided the spot and after observing
all codal formalities along with independent witnesses in presence and guidance of Mr M.A.
Naushad, SDPO B/Flat. During the raid, six numbers
of cannabis plant (weighing around about 3.6 kgs) recovered and seized from the yard of accused person.
The accused person was arrested from the spot and
produced before the Court from where he was remanded for judicial custody.
The South Andaman Police are ensuring strict
vigil over usage of narcotic substances in these Islands. Public are requested to pass on any credible information on narcotics substances or any illegal activity on the telephone numbers: 233077, 232405,
232400, 9434288763 & 100. The informant will be
suitably rewarded and his/her identity will be kept
secret.

RIMC exams from June 1
PORT BLAIR, MAY 29/--/ The written examination for
admission to RIMC, Dehradun will be conducted on June
1 and 2 at TGCE here.
On June 1, examination in English and Mathematics
will be held from 10 am to 12 noon and from 2 pm to 3.30 pm
respectively.
On June 2, examination in General Knowledge will be
held from 10 am to 11 am. The detailed schedule of the examination has been displayed on the college Notice Board
for information of all concerned. Candidates who have applied for the said examination are directed to report to the
Principal at 8:30 am on June 1 in the college. No separate
intimation letters will be issued to the candidates for this
examination.

ANJP demands adequate stock
of essential commodities
Port Blair, May 29/--/ The president of Andaman &
Nicobar Janta Party (ANJP), Mr Santosh Prajapatii
has urged the administration ensure adequate availability of stock of onion and potatoes in the local market. In a letter to the Lt. Governor, with copies to the
Chief Secretary and De puty Commissioner, South
Andaman, Mr Prajapati demanded easy availability of
the commodities at affordable prices. In a separate letter to the Deputy Commissioner of South Andaman,
Mr Prajapati demanded strict regulations to control
prices of construction materials like river sand, cement, iron rod, glass items, plywood, tin, marble stone
and tiles.
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QUOTATION NOTICE

Dated 05/2017

Quotation in sealed cover super scribing the quotation number and due date for the “Supply erection and
commissioning at Car Nicobar of Water pump (52 HP)” are hereby invited from authorized dealer/Suppliers by
Executive Engineer (Marine), Andaman Lakshadweep Harbour Works, Hut Bay on behalf of the President of India
the above office on or before 1500 hours on 26.06.2017 and the quotations will be opened on the same day at
1530 Hrs. in the presence of bidders or their authorized representative any.
The sealed envelope shall be super scribed with the corresponding quotation number with due date and the
description of items along with the Caution deposit of Rs. 1,000/- For details please visit the departmental website
and its URL is http://alhw.and.nic.in & http://eprocure.gov.in/e publish/app.
Sl. No.

1.

M.O. Port Blair
Tele/fax: 229480

PORT BLAIR, MAY 29/--/ The INCOIS Observatory,
Hyderabad has forecast high waves in the range of 3.0 - 3.2
meters between 5.30 pm on May 29 to 11.30 pm of May 30
along the west coast of Andaman Islands between Ten Degree Channel and Coco Channel. Sea condition would be
rough to very rough. Fishermen have been advised not to
venture into the sea. In Nicobar, high waves in the range
of 3.0 - 3.3 meters are expected between 5.30 pm on May
29 to 11.30 pm of May 31 along the west coast of Nicobar
Islands between Ten Degree Channel and Great Channel.
Sea condition would be rough to very rough. Fishermen
have been advised not to venture into the sea. The general
public have been advised to take precautionary measures
and contact the State Control Room, District Control Room
or Emergency Operations Centre in case of any emerg ency.

Description

Qty reg.

Supply, crection and commissioning of water pump set diesl engine, HP
52, with the following accessories.
a)
Coupling assembly Duly board condltion-01 No.
b)
Suitable foundation/frame with bolts and nuts to erect over the
foundation.
c)
Supply of suction pipe with suitable foot valve, clamps, flange etc.
d)
Reputed brand 12 volt battery with leads-01 Set
e)
Fuel tank assembly with fuel line hoses and clips with fuel line
indicator, capacity 50ltrs-01 Set
f)
Exhaust silencer Assy with expansion-01 No.
Technical details for diesel pump sets.
Engine Make: Reputed brand such as Kirloskar/GEC/Crompton or
equivalent.
Horse Power:52
RMP : 1500
Engine type : 4R 1040
Pump Make : Suitable with above mentioned brand engine.
Pump type : DSM 80/36 (Suitable with above mentioned brand engine)
Total head: 80m, Size: 80x100mm
Discharge: 40m/Hr
Pump input: 30.07 KW
Impellor dia: Cl/340mm
Recommended prime mover rating: 52 HP, KW-38

U.No. 47190
T. No. 0063-2017-2935
R. No. IP/446/17

Rate per earch

01 Set

Executive Engineer (Marine)
For & on behalf of the President of India.

